Nevado de Colima

Accounts:

Misc. Coll., 115:180-181 (Elev. 6,500-13,500)

Left C. Guzman, westward approx. 10 mi. To lower edge of pine at foot of mt. in pine for 5 mi.
To foot of main slope (6,500 ft.) at ranch. 2 nights; descended Mt. by steep mule trail to 12,000 ft.; from this camp, walked up to 13,500 ft. Descended to C. Guzman; returned more westerly route; stepping for 2 nights at 5,000 ft. 3rd night camped at 10,000 ft. near Spring; next day descended to small spring in canyon of 7,500. Limited observer indicated principal timber belts on north slope are: lower pine belt from 5,000-6,500; oak belt (6,500-8,500-9,000); upper pine & Fir belt from 9,000-12,500; above 12,500; also seen was dense stand of pines 2-4' high. Trip was made April 9-13, 19-23, 1892.
Torreon cutoff to Atenguaje = 6 mi
(Finally)
Atenguaje = 3850 ft to Neurda Volcan pass = 4 mi
Atenguaje to Tonalá Mt. turnoff = 7 mi (5500 ft)
Atenguaje to Pihuamo (2350 ft) = 49 mi
Atenguaje to Rio Torreon Bridge = 62 mi
Atenguaje to Colima cutoff (1800 ft) = 82 mi
Valles, S.L.P. Mex., contacts via Roy Reed, 51°

Dr. Salim Chehmes (wife Santa) 1st Floor
Tel: 2-0712 (0ff), 2-0542 (home) Valles Ray Reed

Oscar Olivera Purata (wife Socora) 2nd Floor
Tel: 20413 Valles Ray Reed


Sra. Rosario Guillenitez, Chantal, housekeeper, cafe of
Rancho Papa Papa (water safe to drink at Blood.

Roy Reed at Vizcaya Brodhead Int. Rd. at 49th Ave.
Tel: (512) 348-2171 0ff, home 5417-7415 (Rca)
Tel: 544-9223 in Mexico City

Tec: 2-2512 Tempio, Jr. & Sera Nava
Tec: 3-3314 Tempio L'stack, staff office

Rancho Papa Papa

Rio de los Santos

Chantal

17 Km all weather
Road

Refined Eucalyptus

RANCHO PAPA PAPA

May 18

May 20

CLUHANO VALLES III